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About Company

Google Ads (Used to be Google AdWords) is
Google’s advertising solution and program for
businesses to advertise on its many products and
wider search network.

No matter what audience and web or mobile traffic
you want to monetize, we are ready to meet your
expectations for outstanding balance between
revenue and experience for your users.

Our publishers monetize 100% of their traffic right
now. We have a massive number of advertisers in
every country, so no impressions are being wasted.



Conti..

Online ads have become a daily part of internet life.
For new marketers, it can be confusing getting a
grasp on the scope and We’ve compiled a thorough
list to help categorize and explain each form of
online ads present on the web. Enjoy!

Google search ads are online ads that appear
alongside the search engine result page when users
search a keyword query on Google. These ads are
PPC, or pay-per-click ads, in which advertisers pay
for each ad click. Google’s PPC search ads are
managed through the Google Ads advertising
platform, which allows advertisers to bid on
keywords, craft ad text, set budgets, and more.



Publisher Community

Be a part of the biggest online publisher
community! We nurture innovative ideas
to help you earn more and learn about the
most effective ways to monetize.



Bing Ads

Microsoft Ads (formerly known as Bing Ads) are
similar to Google ads in that they work on a
pay-per-click basis. Advertisers can manage
their ads through the Microsoft Ads platform.
You can get started with creating Microsoft Ads
once you have a Microsoft Ads Account.

Facebook Ads

Marketplace ads appear in the side columns of 
the Facebook website with a headline, copy, and 
an image.
Boosted Posts are Facebook ads that let 
advertisers pay a flat rate to promote a single 
organic post on their Facebook business page. 
The promoted post reaches more fans and 
friends of fans than a regular post.



Boost your ad revenue

The ultimate goal is to increase your Revenue. Our
ad specialists will help you find the best solution
for your inventory.

Our team of IT masters is here to provide technical
assistance at any time.

Joining our ad network will benefit you, regardless
of where you are. Treasure ads maximizes revenue
across the globe.



Reach your target audience 
in the right context.

We are quickly assembled a team of 

professionals who, just like them, combined 

creativity with technical savvy and a shrewd 

sense of business. Together they invented 

Treasure Ads, a sophisticated methodology for 

the development of successful ecommerce sites. 

In just a few years the young company 

established itself as a leader in its field, building 

award–winning online businesses for some of 

the world’s most popular brands and many more 
Website Portals.
.



Why Choose Us??

Dedicated Account 
Manager

Actionable Insights, 
Every Week

Cutting-Edge 
Strategy

Proven Scaling 
Experience

Values-Driven

Get a personal account
manager and direct access
to our team for in-depth
discussions on your
campaign goals, strategies,
and requirements.

Receive weekly reports and
bi-weekly calls to
understand results,
processes, and action plans.

Gain a competitive
advantage with cutting-edge
strategies, and exclusive
offers.

Our team has successfully
scaled brands from scratch
to 7 figures per month,
ensuring your business
growth.

We believe in sharing values
and creating win-win
situations, fostering a
collaborative partnership.



Menu of Services

Strategy Creation
Planning quarterly media spends across Search, 
Social, PMax, Display, Video & App marketing 
platforms
Set Up & Optimization :
Campaign trafficking & Conversion Configurations; 
Optimizations in Bidding, Keyword Research, 
Audiences & Placements
Data Management & Reporting
Using Cloud services to match ad data with website 
data; Automated reporting on Looker Studio using 
APIs
Ad Copy Design
Expertise in defining and designing ad copies including 
data driven creatives - rich media ad formats



Maximize profits in just three steps

Revenue
We analyze your website and offer you
the most suitable solution that will
generate the highest revenue.

Gross profit
We send you a deployment code and, if
requested, guide you through the simple
implementation using tag-in-tag or your ad
server. It is possible to connect.

Net profit
Your work is done. We will take it from here.
All you need to do is keep an eye on your
revenue as it increases.



Types of Income
Referral Income

Daily Self Ads View Income

Daily Level Ads View Income

Level Income



Activation Amount

$5
Get $ 0.5 Daily



Upgrade Amount

$10
Get $ 1 Daily

Get Total Now $ 1.5



Referral Income

Get $2 
Referral 
Income



Upgrade Referral Income

$4
When You 

Upgrade by $10

You will get $4



Level Income ($5)

Level Income

1 0.5 $

2 0.5 $

3 0.5 $

4 0.5 $

5 0.5 $

For Every Level Income 1 New Referral Is Mandatory 



Daily Level Ads View income

Level Daily Level Income Example Team Total Daily Income

1 0.025 $ 10 0.25 $

2 0.02 $ 100 2 $

3 0.015 $ 1000 15 $

4 0.01 $ 10000 100 $

5 0.005 $ 100000 500 $

For Every Level Income 1 New Referral Is Mandatory 



Terms & Conditions

 Registration Free.
 2 Active Referral & Self id upgrade Is Mandatory For 

Withdrawal
 5 Directs of $10 is mandatory for P2P conversion.
 5% Admin charge & 5% Gas Fee is applicable for 

withdraw.



Contact Us

Coming Soon
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